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DEVOTED TO THE INTERESTS OF THE SECTION IN WHICH IT IS PUBLISHED.
VewTMElX. HILLSBOROUGH. SIERRA COUNTY, N. M., FRIDAY, FEBRUARY jo, 1891. No- - 8- -
""SSTfiTTTTTiSSyfT ' ,
a
Tms of Courtpretty good people and are attendProfessional Cards.
ing to their own business ami are
causing the desert to blossom- - asSIERRA COUNTY BANK,
HILLSBORO, NEW MEXICO.
ATTORNEYS.
AIL 4 ANCHETA, the rode. That is the whole story
in a nutshell , In bis report to theB
state department our consul genAttorneys and Counselors at Law,
Silver City, Mew Mexico.
Provision of tho License Law.
For the benefit of its many read-
ers, some of whom are directly and
others indirectly interested, the Re-
porter presents the chief points in
the new liquor license law, divest-
ed of legal phraseology and su-
perfluous verbiage.
Applications for licenses to sell
liquor in incorporated towns and
cities shall be made to the mayor,
the council or trustees of such
towns or cities; outside of such
eral says : " The Mormon colon
ies, which were established some
The act of the legislative assem-
bly, just passed, lelating to terms
of court, is as followed:
Section 1. The aunual term of
the supreme court, shall begin on
tuo last Monday in July in each
year, and continue until adjourned
by order of the court
See. 2. The terms of the district
courts hereafter to be commenced
shall be held, in the several coun-
ties of this territory, beginning at
tno times hereinafter fixed and
continuing until adjourned by
order of the court, to wit: In the
time ago in Chihnahun, Mexico,UDEON D. BANTZ,
Attorney ana Counselor at Law
Silver City, New Mexico.
appear from the latest accounts, to
A General Banking Business Transacted- -
Deposits Solicited from Mines, Miners and Business Men generally
Loans ade on Approve Security. The Resources and
Faculties offered by tku JJank are Equal to those of
any Bank west of the Missouri river.
. 7K ZOLMRS, President,
W. 1L 1WCHER, Cashier.
be prospering. The new people
are quietly minding their own bust
ness and have gone to work euer
getically. The tract of laud sej incorporated towns or cities, to the
II. WEHGEE,J-
-
Attorney at Law and Dealer ia Beal Estate,
Fulrview, Sierra County, N. M.
board of county commissioners, lected for them was generally con
sidored almost worthless, but the
Mormons have already shown that county of Dona Ana on the first
The license in places of less than
500 population is $100; in places
of over 500 population and lossMountain Pride Hotel !W. I'ARKEU,Attorney at Lam and Solicitor iuF. uuder their hands these heretofore Mondays of February and Septem-
ber. 1'rovlded that this act shall
take effect and be in force in the
Uliancery.
Hillsborough, New Mexico.
Will praetiee in all the oourta of the Ter
arid desert lands can be made to
blossom and fructify. The authorKINGSTON NEW MEXICO
than 1000, $200; in place of more
than 1000 population, $100. The
United States census of 1800 shallritory. Prompt
attention giwa ojui uwa- said oounty of Dona Ana from andtM8 entrant to my earn. ities of Chihuahua are very much
PROPRIETRESSMRS. I. B. HILER, be taken as determining the popu' pleased with the immigrant, and
.A latum until such timo as the coun the Mormons have provided for
their own protection by keeping
B. ELLIOTT,
.Attorney at Law,
Hillsborough,
ty commissioners or town authori
ties may have a new census taken salaried agents in the City of MexN. M.
after the first day of Jnne 1891,
and that court shall be ield in the
said county on the second Monday
in March, 1801, as now provided
by law.
Iu the county of Sierra oa the
third Mondays in March and Oc-
tober. Provided, that this act shall
take effect and be in force in the
thoroughly hrst-clas- s house the best in the city ico, who represeut them before theA
Choice
rorns.
Licenses shall be issued by the
clerk of the county or city for the
period of one year, and turned
government."table. Comfortable rooms. Commodious sample
All coaches stop at and start from this hotel Evils of Indirect Taxation.
H. L WiiiMKN. H. B. Fkbousson.
4 FCRGUSON,WARKEJ at Law,
Albuquerque, N. M.
Office on Railroad Avenue, in the Baca
"l uildm. Will praotioe in Land Ollioe
and all the oourta.
luomas u. oiiearman, who poe.
over to the collector for collection
at once, and the amount collected
bv him shall be paid to the county
Besses a world-wi- de reputation as a county of Sierra from and after
writer on economic- questions, in .Julv 1, 1891, and futher, that courttreasurer, to be turned into the
shall commence and be held in theihe course of an interesting article
in the Forum predicts that in thegeneral school fund of the county county of Sierra on thd second
FOUNTAIN,
Attorney at Law,
Lao Cruces and Mesilla, H.
If the collector delivers the license
before the tax is paid, he and his Monday
of June, 1891.M. United States the mau worth a
billion of dollars is a probability
of the near future. Mr. Shear
In the county of Grant on the
second Monday of April and No-
vember. Provided, thai this actman says: 'The billionaire wilLW.
LENOIR,
and Counselor alt Law,
Laii Crui-es- , New Mexico
Will practice in all the courts of the
'Territory and before the United States
Land Ollice at Las C'ruces.
not be the result of any inevitable shall take effect and be in force in
bond are liable to the school fund
for double the amount of the tax.
Any pcriou attempting to carry on
the business without a license shall
be guilty of a misdemeanor, and
subject to a tine of from $100 to
natural law. He will be simply t'le county of Grant from and after
the product of indirect taxation
Maiutain that system and he will
$400, or imprisonment for fromJ.J surely come, and that right speed
June 1, 1891, and further, that
court shall commence and be held
in and for the county of Grant on
the first Monday of May, 1891,
instead of first Monday in Februa-
ry, 1891. ......
BELL,
Attorney at Law,
ftilver City, N. M.
one to twelve months. The holder
ny. adouhu it and ue can never
come at all. No elaborate calcuof one license can only barry ou
the business at one place. Those lations are necessary to make thisPHYSICIANS. fiCSt Orders by Mail receive Prompt Attention In the county of Socorro on the 'selling to habitual drunkards after
warning from relatives, or selling
plain, although the correctness of
the assertion has been tested by
-
J.
.
"I
...1
'i
to minors, are liable to a fine of
I. GIVEN,TpRANK
Physician and Surgeon,
such calculations over and over
first Mondays iu May and Decem-
ber. In the oounty of Lincoln on
the second Mondays in March andfrom $25 to $100, or imprisonment again. Every indirect tax distribMUM, MIUER & GO.KHlsborouKh, N. M. for from ten to sixty days, or both ntes itself among the people inIhe place where liquor is sola in proportion to the cost of their supDENTISTS.
violation of this act is declared a port. In other words, it taxes
October. Provided that m the
county of Lincoln the regular
March term, 1891, shall ba
held, for the county beginning on
tho 6th day of April, 1891.
nniro i 1 niirDPU 11 mninr.
WHOLESALE & RETAIL DEALERS IN nuisance and subject to abatement.A. Persons who are found in an in them upon what they spend, notupon what they have. The vast
majority of any community must
H. WHITMER,
Dentist,
Hillsborough, N. M.
toxicated condition are subject to aULIVLIIHL IVILIIUIIfHIIUIdL. In Chavez county on third Monfine of from $5 to $25. All lioen ' day in February and fourth Monalways have incomes so small that
ses now m rorce in tuis territory they cannot help soending three- -ASS AYE RS. day in October, provided that in
the county of Chaves the regularCarry Largest stock of Goods in Sierra County shall expire on the Saturday next fourths of what they receive. ButTTO HARTLEBEN, preceding the first Monday in Mayo February, 1891, term shall bo heldthe small minority of large prop
'I next. All persons holding licensesASSAVER, erty holders need not to spend for said county, beginning on the
20th day of April, 1891.on Main Street, opposite Postoflice, one-tent- h of their incomes; and asextending beyond that date can
have the pro rata amount refundedHilUhorough, N. M. In the county of Eddy on thea rule they do not spend one-ha- lf
on application to the commission first Monday iu February and secLooking at the subject with refer.MINING ENGINEERS. ers or city authorities. Wheu the
We buy fiwm First Hands, and OurJPrices Defy Competition.
Our Stock of
Dry kh, Bool; d Shoes, Hits ad C:j;, ond Monday in November.ence to accumulated wealth, theplace where the business is carried In the county of Bernalillo on 'TT L. FOUCAR, man who is worth $1000 usunllyon is witnin lvuu yards oi any
other precinct or precincts, then
Jj, Mining A Constructing Engineer,(P. O. Box 107.) El Paso. Texas.
Assay Offioe. Mining Supplies. Miners,
the first Monday in March and
October.
spends at least $500 n year on the
support of his family, while the
wrka for anything you want. In the county of Valencia on theman who is woith $1,000,000 rarely
third Monday in February andspends $50,000. Indirect taxation,tie Reward.
September.One brown horse branded P on left
HAY GRAIN, FLOUR, POTATOES, PRODUCE.
BUILDIMG MATERIAL, &C,
the total population of both or all
the precincts shall be taken for the
purpose of grading the license.
Licenses are transferable. A sep-
arate prescription from a regular
physician is required for each sale
therefore, obviously bears at least
ten times as heavily upon the forshoulder. In the county of San Miguel onOne black horse branded K B on left
the first Monday in April andmer as upon the latter. Under.shoulder, right hind foot white.
The horses are to be delivered to N
Grayson. 48--
November.camps promIs Complete. We give absolutely direct taxation no poororders from neighboring
Attention.' of liquor by a druggist Beer and In the county of Mora on theman would ever pay a larger share
liquor produced from fruits grown than a rich man, and, indeed, most first Monday in March and the
third Monday In Octobei.the territory can be sold at the of the working classes would payBSTLAKEIVALEY and HILLSBORO"THE PARLOR SALOON. brewery or distillery in quantities In the county of Colfax on theno taxes at all, because the collec
third Monday in March and first
Monday in October.
tion of direct tuxes from thera
would be too laborious and expenMURPHY 4 STUCK, PROPRIETORS The Hillsborough Mercantile Go, In the county of Santa De on thesive to be maintained." last Monday tn May aod first
of not less than one quart, se.
No license shall be
issued during a periiod of not less
than sirty days prior to any gener-
al election. All places where li-
quor is sold must be closed from
midnight to midnight on election
Next door to the Fostoffice.- -
Monday in January.Catron did his best to emasculate
in the county ot ban Juan onWHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN the school bill and delay its pas-
sage. Ten amendments wereHillsborough, N.
M. the third Monday in April and
October.
offered for that purpose by Catron In the county of Rio Arriba ondays, and violators of this provis
the last Mondays in April andion are liable to a fine of from $25
to $500, or imprisonment of from October.
The bestf Wines, Liquors and Cigars
alwavs kaiitin stock. Well lighted Card
Tables. Courteous, smiling Bartenders,
rioted for their ability in the science of
Mixology, are in constant attendance to
fill your orders.
In the county of Taos on the sec
and Perea, and Jaramillo and
Sautistevan voted with thera, but
they failed. This was but a repe-
tition of Catron's game to defeat
the Kietler bill two years ago. It
twenty days to one year. This law ond Mondays in May and NovemOur Stock is Large and Embraces Every thing.
will be id force from and after the ber.
CALL ON US FOR ANYTHING t EVERYTHING YQU WANT. first Monday in May, 1891. Gov.PriKce approved the Feb. 2. Sau
Sec 3. All bonds, venues, warrants,
writs, subpoenas and oher processes
of said courts respectively return- -
succeeded then, but the game of
how not to do it had been playedMar-ciu- l Reporter. ble atother times than those above
nncified are hereby declared to'be,UNION HOTEL. Mumiuna in Mexico.The Mormon colonies in western ana are returnable to tne timesahove provided.Chihuahua, Mexico, are getting
eo. 4. JNo terra ot the district
along pretty well, thanks to their
indomitable industry. The City
court shall be held in the county of
Eddy until after the 15th day of
once too often, and failed this
time. Headlight.
It is borrowed, but here is a
bard, plain fact: If you have a
good thing, talk about it, talk it
up, advertise it Intrinsic merit is
nil right in this bustling and bust-
ling age.but he that bloweth not big
own horn, the same it shall not be
blown. This is a homely way of
May, 1891, but until that date said
Max L. Kahler, Proprietor.
HILLSBOROUGH, - - - NEW MEXICO.
Newly ed and
Cte&a, &sr CMMMiltM ai CesISE$3L Us Ssstm.
8. Good Table, supplied with the beat M'ats, and earliest andchoicest Vegetables and Fruits the market affords.
COMMODIOUS SAMPLE ROOMS.
Well - Fitted Bar, Bik'lard and Card Rooms.
of Mexico Two Republics calls at-
tention to the fact that the Cbibua-huens- e
newspaper speaks approv-
ingly of these colonies, from which
the Two Republics draws the con
county shall remain attached to the
county of Cnaves, for judicial pur-
poses, as now provided by law.
After said date terms of court shall
ba held in Eddy oounty at the
times hereinbefore provided.clusion that the Mormons are a j stating an immortal truth.
ST.UHal.MO. pi. . . y.j o ALIAS TEX.
Hillsborough Mercantile Co.
r
i
ire for the free coinage f silver
was only a tempciary craza with The (5ity Restaurant and Bakery,
C-
- I. LARSON, Proprietor,
The governor of Georgia did not
take part in the reception of Jay
Gould at Atlanta. He states his
reasons; I disapprove of his pol-
icy of monopoly and bis business
the farmers, who imagined that it
would benefit them. lie also said
that Mr, Harrison would certainlyAl.LAM II. MaCDONALD.
methods. The common peopleveto the free coinage bill, if it ever
-- OPPOSITE THE POSTOFFICE,MAIN STItEET,- -OmCIAL PAPER Or SIERRA COUNTY, reached him, which he did not
think it would. Time will show
owe him nothing, and ns chief exe
cutive I cannot do him reverence HILISBOKOUCH. SJ. M.bow much of a prophet Mr, SherEntered at the PoKtoffloa at HillnborouU,Sierra Oounty, Mew Mtrcioo, fur trariMuin-io- n
thronKh the United Hiatal Maila, aa man is. A prominent direotor of a wes
Moona-olaa- a tuattur. tern railroad has just sent to press
Governor Hill and nt a book on the railroad problemjDHMKIPTIOM UTHb Cleveland met at a New York din which promises to be racy. InOnaTaar .... tS.Ofl
Hix Montha. 1 ' recent gathering ot railroad magThree Mont t.... 1.40 nates in New York city, the authorI ADTAWO.
uer party recently. They bowed
and smiled at each other, but it is
not recorded that they wasted any
time disoussing their respective
told them that while personally
they might be tiustworthy enough,
yet as officials he would not trust
them out of sight with his watch
claims to the democratic nomina-
tion next year. Perhaps they
thought their friends were doing
quite enongh talking on the subject.
Lots of people think they are do-
ing entirely too much.
or credit them under oath. This
incident illustrates the character
of the work and it also illustrates a
dangerous characteristic of busi
MEALS AT ALL HOURS FROM 6 A. M. TO 8 P. M
Table furnished with the best of everything in the mar-
ket. Fresh Ranch Butter, Milk and Eggs always supplied
when procurable.
Lais Valley, Isktug d Enphn
STA&E AMD EXPRESS
IiIKTE.
Making close connection with all trains to and from Lake
Valley, for Hillsborough and Kingston.
Quick time. New and comfortable Hacks and (Joaches.jJandJGood
Stock.
Leaves Kingston every morning, making connection with
trains leaving Lake Valley for the east and west.
Leaves Lake Valley on arrival of all trains, arriving in
Hillsborough and Kingston every afternoon.
GAUSE & ORCHARD, Proprietors.
ness operations wuioli is surpris
FRIDAY, FEBHUAltY 20, 1891.
Gen. Wm. T. Sherman diad in
New York city last Saturday after-
noon,
The Portuguese revolution must
have been modelled upon those
which, periodically occur in Gen-tr- al
America. It lasted just one
day.
uiu. .i iu . i
A superstitious man will hesitate
before becoming a member of Mr,
Harrison' cabinet, notwithstand-
ing the honor conferred by the
position.
ingly prevalent
Forty Yars Hence,
Unions worn great change takes
place in our financial or social sys-
tem the billionaire is certainly
coming at a rapid pace. True, a
vast fortune does not multiply by
mere interest, if kept at home, quite
so rapidly as one of more moderate
size, on account ot the difficulty of
reinvesting such enormous incomes
at full rate of interest. But it is
also true that in other respects
large fortunes tend to increase
much more rapidly than very small
ones. Opportunities for large pro-
fits on special transactions are pre-
sented to millionaires far more
often than to others. They are
more likely to gain by the "unearn-
ed increment." They can afford to
pay for the very best service, and
they can and do secure agents of
great ability and integrity. Such
agents can as easily make safe in-
vestments in the west at 8 per cent
as in the east at five per cent. Small
capitalists must keop their money
at home because they cannot watch
over distant investment or employ
local agents. These advantages
more than compensate for the low-
er rata ot interest which large
capitalists often have to accept on
home investments m oonsequnoe
of their rapid accumulations.
Thus we see that in the last
twenty years, while rates of inter-
est have been constantly declining
in America, vn?t fortunes have
increased more rapidly than ever
before. Several
estates have increased five-fol- d in
less than forty years. Interest is
now very low, but adding to inter-
est the steady incremeut of this
city lands, an addition of at least
four per cent per annum at com-
pound interest maybe counted up-
on for these great escates. At that
rate a present fortune of $200,000,-00- 0
would beooroe a billion ($1,- -
It appears from st&tisics that
the number of cattle in the United
States is now nearly as great as it
ever was. This is the reason the
price of oattle does not increase as
Mr. Harris is right in asking
Congress to change the present
law, which limits, the President to
ten days in filling any vacancy
that may occur in his cabinet. The
time is entirely too short, and no
harm could come from a change
that would allow the assistant se-
cretary of any of the Government
departments to act as its head, in
case of the death or resignation of
the Secretary, until the vacancy
ahall be filled.
rapidly as cattle men would like
The cattle business has merely
It would seem that trie money changed hands. The western
range has been occupied to a large
extent by the small farmers and
the business is in the hands ot a
question is oansing aa much trou
ble in certain state lecislatures as
in Congress. You remember the
KM
adage, ''Money is the root of all greater number
of men. The fact,
however, that cattle are not in
creasing quite so rapidly as the
evil."
We would suggest that the own
MRS. D. G. MEREDITH, Proprietress,
LAESi) VALiLtET, HEW MEXICO.
population of the country shows
that in course of time the price
will necessarily advance unless the
ers of the Chicago air ship that
will not fly, should at once form
competition of South America
should keep it down.
with Keely, the
Philadelphia! who owns a motor
The Indian Bureau at Washing-
ton is a government seed wart, rot-
ten, red-tape- y and boodle-begotte- n,
says an eastern independent jour-
nal. The fellow who wrote that
must have lived out west near an
Indian reservation. Indians have
rights, but have no right to slip
out and murder the settlers whom
the government has lured on to a
homestead. The Indian bureau is
kept up for the purpose of giving
salarias to a lot of political ap
This popular Hotel is most conveniently situated for thethat will not go. The new treaty concluded with
Brazil is the first of those commer
' Washington physicians have de-
clared the White House to be a cial agreements with the South
and Central American republics
the consummation of which is ex
pected to redound to the commer
very unhealthy residence, but there
is no diminution in the number of
gentlemen willing to risk theii
preoious health by a four years
residence therein. '
000,000,000)in less than forty years.pointees. cial, social and political advantageFinancial conditions remaining
unchanged, the American billion-
aire might reasonably be looked
of all parties. By this treaty this
government admits free of duty
the heavy products ot Brazil, su
traveling public, being close both to the railroad station
and the stage office.
Good rooms neatly furnished, and good attendance.
Be sure and stop there when you go through town.
R E. KERN,
Tfte Leadlfig Jeweler,
EL PASO, TEXAS.
Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Diamonds and Silverware.
Orders received by Mail.
Mr. Cleveland haa written a let-
ter in whioh he takes a decided
stand against the free coinage of
liter. The general opinion seams
to be that this letter utterly wrecks
Mr. Cleveland's presidential
for within that time and several
billionaires might be expected
within sixty years. Thofl. G.
Sherman iu January Forum.' ,
A bill has been introduced by
Senator Milla providing for a
commission to investigate and
gar, molaBses, coflee and bides.
In return, Brazil admits a large
number of our exports to the free
list and reduces duties on many
more. On the free list are placed
among other things agricultural
implements, many grains and other
products, machinery, railroad con
The fellow who ' has been on a
life-lon- g hunt for the professional
baggage smasher has found his
man at last. Baggage was being
transferred with the usual vindic-
tive fling, at Albuuerque, last
Monday morning when a trunk
whioh hod just been hurled bodily
from the truck inte the car explod-
ed with dire effect. The inside
smasher had his pants torn off, and
his face and legs badly scratched.
The fellow outside was tumbled in
a heap and more or less injured.
The lamps and windows in the
baggnge car were badly shattered,
and things in the vicinity were
wrecked generally. No sympathy
report to the 30th legislative as-
sembly concerning the issuing and
validity of the so-call- militia
warrants under the law of January
28, 1867. According to the beat
calculations and the latest informa.
tion the sum total of these wsr-is- nts
now amounts to about
The World's Fair aeems to be
like a good many of us short of
money. It is stated that the di-
rectors have arranged to spend on
the exhibition something like
more than they have in
sight
A silver pool must have a very
struction material and equipments.
A man may use a wart on the
back of his neck for a collar but-
ton, ride in the back coach to save
the interest ou his money until the
conductor gets round, stop his
watch at night to save wear and
tear, leave his "i" and "t" without
-- PROPRIETta OF
dirty bottom, judging from the is wasted on the baggage smashers. Kingston Livery Stable.a dot and cross to save ink, pasturehis mother's grave to save oornquantity of filth that has alrendycome to the surface. If it ever
gets thoroughly stirred up decent
people will be compelled to hold
A South African dispatch says
there'is an enormous inoreas3 in but a man of this sort is a gentle
Advance Thought says : "The
Farmers Alliance men have jerked
the republican riders end helped
the democrats to drive into power."
But they have not yet unhitched
their horses, and may give the
man and a scholar compared withthe output of gold at Johannes
their noses. the fellow that takes a newspaper
two or three years and when he is
burg, and that the field there
promises to be the richest in the
world. The Mashonaland prospec asked to pay for it puts it back indemocrats a lesson it they do not the office and has it marked refused.tors report that in that remote part keep tilings in order from now until 1892. wiien a man wants ins paperof Afnoa, until recently almost uu
KINGSTON, NEW MEXICO.
1 he Best Saddle Horses and Driving Rigs furnished at
a moment s notice and at the lowest rates. Boarding a
Specialty. Office opposite the Long Branch.
KINGSTON, NEW MEXICO.
MISS SOPHIA HANSON, Proprietress.
known to Europeans, they have Btopped he ought to have the
manhood to pay up and inform the
editor that hi paper is no longer
New Mexioo is ahead of the
world. Trusts, pools, and combifound evidence of former occupa
tion, by a large mining population.
wanted. Cattaragus Republican.as shown by the remains of exten-
sive alluvial workings and shafts
nations for the restriction of trade
or commerce, or the control of the
quantity, price or exchange of any
article of manufacture, or product
of the soil or mine, are illegal from
now henceforth.
Once more Congress is asked to
charter a company which proposes
to lay a trans-Pacifi- o cable. A
similar company waa chartered by
Congress in 1876, but not having
began work within three years, its
franohise expired by limitation'
L LJI. JUIJS
The failure of Mr. Wanamaker
to get Congress to endorse his pos-
tal telegraph scheme, will hardly
be the cause of any general grief.
Now if he should try to secure one
cent letter poetaga and should fail,
there would be really something
U grieve over.
JL-. - . .11.1
No time is moro uselessly wasted
than that taken up disoussing
"might have beens." We all
SHIP YOUR
Butter, Krrs, Cheese, Apples, Keana
and excavations for small, rich
leads, the quartz from which has
been ground on large slabs of gran-
ite, The round stones used as Ho, Poultry, Chili, Corn, Wheat, Oats,Wool, Beenwax, Honey, Maple Suuar,
Tallow, Lard, l,nmb, Venison, Mutton,Wild Uanie, Dried Fruits, Potatoes, Hay,
Cider, Vinegar, Furg, Skina, Tobacco,
Board and Lodging per week $7.00Table Board per week 6-0- 0
Board and Room per day j OQ
Tables supplied with the best the market affords.
The president and Secretary
Proctor have sustained Colonel
Forsythe's management at the
Wounded Knee engagement, con-
trary to the advfee of General
Miles.
crushing rollers lie about in hun-
dreds, partially hidden by accumu-
lated soil and tropical under-
growth.
i i 1
In the organ io act, under tie
provisions of which the territory of
New Mexioo was established, it was
nrooui tarn, uinBeng Koota, Etc., Etc.
Will Pay Cash or Sell on Com-
mission.
WSond for Daily Market Trice.
P. H. BALLARD & CO.
Prdac ! t'malitlo Mnthaita,
12 8. Desplainea Street,
The time set for holding the
Department Encampment, G. A.
R., at Deming, has been changed
LAW BLANKS
IN ENDLE88 VARIETY,from March 3d to March 24th. by
provided that the lsgislature and
the governor could locate or remove
the territorial capital. Nothing is
said about passing a bill over the
CHICAGO, - - - ILLINOIS.order of A. M. Wbitcomb, Dept.
Commander.
veto of a governor by a two-third- s Kept in Stock or Promptly Prine d to OrderGem Saloon,A sad enrnimnntary ori h pirrt
might have been born millionaires,
but as only a few of us were, the
rest will nave to keep right along
hustling, or down we go deeper
thanyou know who.
The fhawtor of th man who is
to suooeed the late secretary of the
treasury should be carefully weigh-
ed by Mr. Harrison, as a mistake
in the selection of that official will
certainly be followed by the meet
direful oonsequenoea to the coun-
try; and everyone knows that our
ot. However, STilpTSPnfJy, in
1873, this provision was incorpor-
ated in the organio act and was
of the people is it, that Democrats.
Republcans, White Caps and AT THE ADVOCATE OFFICE.'ODELL a OLTOEWELL, Proprietor,Jesuits aie all openly charged withmade applicable to all territories
thereafter organized. If this stb-- the attempted assasmation at
Santa Fe. Maia Street,sequent action of congress has the
effect to amend the first orgsnio
act in this one particular, then the
capital can be removed by either
The man who thinks the tariff Iliti borough. Jfew lies. The Advocate Job Qce
Is unrivaled in this section of the Terntorj in its facilities far the
execution of the Tarions lines of Printing desired bj the publie, and
we respectfully solicit a trial from everybody.
is not a tax should hire s little cot-
ton picking darky to come up from
a Mississippi plantation and open
up a school for his benefit.
Admiral Porter of the United
State navy, is dead.
financial system is in no condition
to stand another heavy strain at
this time.
i
Senator Sherman said in a reoeut
newspaper interview that the tie- -
Choice liqnora, fin vines, good ciara al
wayB on hind,
Good billiard and pool table.
One of the pleaaantest placet in town fat
the consent of the legislature and
the governor, or by the privilege of
the legislature in passing a capital
removal bill over the head of an
objecting governor. Optic, jreatlraan to apend an tretiing,
A THRILLING EXPERIENCE.didn't think soat meat tit to eat. until ITHE ROAD ACROSS THE RANGE. KINGSTON.
The Local and Mining News and
FRIDAY, I1BBUABY 20, 1891.
ne who reads these words not te neglect
the slightest symptoms of kidney diff-
iculty. No one can afford to hazard sttch
chances.
1 make the forefoing statements based
upon facts which I can substantiate to
the letter. The welfare of those who
may possibly be sufferers such as I was,
an ample inducement tot me to take
the step I have, and it I een successfully
warn others from the dangerous path In
which I ones walked, 1 am willing to
endure all professional and personal
consequences. J. B. HtwteB, M. D.
RociiastsB, . Y., Dec. 30.
got to butchering, and nobody here hard-
ly would eat goat. Yon remember Mrs.
W. she used to sond ovor for 'lamb.'
Well. I bad no very good lamb mutton,
thought I would try her with goat.
She never kicked, bat bragged on tue
'lamb.' One day she came into the shop
herself and said she expected some
friends from the east, and ordered some
of the very best lamb I had, and wanted
to go out to the slaughterhouse and see
killed. I told her I did not know Just
when I would kill it. But I went out and
butchered a fine kid and sent her half of
it. The next day she sent for the other
half ; and every time she saw me after-
wards she would brag on that 'lamb'
said bar friends from the east pronounc
ed it 'the best lamb thoy had ever eaten,
and they are very fond of mutton. I
never told her until just before she left.
It is all prejudice. Yes, thia is a great
country for goats."
Ton ere la a Bad rlJ,
But we will cure you if you will py us.
Hen who ars Weak, Nervous and Dubilitss-e-d,
suffering from Mervous Debility, Semi-
nal Weakness, and all the effects of early
Evil Habits, or later indiaoretions, which
lead to Premature Decay, Consumption or
Insanity, should send for and read the
'Rook of Life i' eivins particulars ol a
Home Cure. Bent (sealed) free, by aa- -
dressing Dr. Parker's Medical and Bnrgieai
Institute, 151 flortn Bpruce street, Nash- -
ville, Tenn. They guarantee a ear or no
pay. The Sunday Morning.
xjewarde of $9,000 Each.
BY TUKUOVUBNOB OF KtW MEXICO.
Exeputivs Okficb, Santa Fe, Febru
ary fl. 1891. Whereas, un lue eveuing
rAimim K. 1H1. certain persons un
fired shots into a window in a
i ti.o pitv nf Santa Fe. then oocu
"
.
-
. .
.I
,,ied bv the Judiciary commute ui vuo
council, one of which shots wounaeii
Han J. A. Anctieta, a memuer oi
committee; now,
Tliorafnre. In pursuance or an atv oi
the legislative assembly passed and ap- -
proved this day, I. L. Bradford Prince,
u Governor of New Mexico, hereby
offer a regard ot aa.uuo ior lniormsuoii
i,...i; tn the conviction of each and
every aemon engaged in the aaid shoot--
ing, inciuuiug uj :
the same, or wno msiigaieu uie sam
crime. L- - Bradford 1 binck,
Oovernor ol new Mexico
Chamberlain's Ere and Shin
Ointment.
A certain cure for Chronic Sore Eyos,
Tetter, Salt Rheum, Scald Head, Old
Chronio Sores, Fever Sores, Eczema,
Itch, Prairie Scratches, bore Nipples
and Piles. It is cooling and soothing.
Hundreds of eases have been cured by
it after all other treatment bad failed.
It is put up in 25 and SO eent boxes.
Jack Fox has moved his residence fromit ntlie little cottage opposite we Dierra
Bank to the house recently purchased by
him on West Main street. Mr. rox is
miner, and the investing In real estate by
his class of men is a pleasant indication
f fhoiF faith in the permanency of the
'
camp.
Th Bflnior oroDrietor of this pa
per has been subjeot to frequent
,i,la fnr anmn years, which were
aum tn lav him uo if not doctored
at once, tie fanda that uuauioer- -
AT THE UWIOW
Calico In Which Some Mov-e- l
featuree will be Intro-
duced.
There will be a calico ball at the
Union hotel which will possess
numqer of unique and interesting to G.
turea.
Tlie Advocatb is not fully informed as
to the exact programme to be observed,
but understands that it will be decidedly
entertaining.
The proceeds of the entertainment will
dnvoted to a most worthy object, and
this fact alone should ensure a large at-
tendance.
Little Harry Benson Is to be the reci
pient of whatever is netted on the oeca-
sion : and the little fellow ought to re
ceive a substantial benefit.
Manager Otto Gjnti will be master of
ceremonies, which fact ia a sufficient as
surance that everything will be properly
and nleasaatlv conducted.
Don't forget the date tws uneayj
evening, February. 23
Married.
At the M. K. church, in Kingston, on
Wednesday evening. Feb. 18, 1891, Mr
Oeonre Beay and Miss Tslphia Burris,
liev. N. W. Chase offlciat.ng, assisted oy
Rev . Owens. The youuu couple Hid a
reception In the lnen resineuce
Main street, who e they expec. to go to
housekeeping. TIi a is a case of flit
love on both sides, and tlwy start in their
married life with-ju- t a cloud in the sky
and with the best wishes of friends.
The Rain.
A slow but steady rain commenced
fallina Wednesday afternoon and contin
ued throughout the night, it Deems 10
have been teneral. This rain will be of
immense vaius to the agricultural and
stock interests of ths county.
N. Grayson is coniaed to his bed by a
severe attack, oi itln&ss.
Messrs. Glidewell and Blandish have
returned from a brijt visit to
Al Chandler, from the Kichuond
mine, has been in town rli this week.
Winds are again prevalent every! few
days, as signs ot the coming spring but
no cyclones.
W.E. Hopkins, the retired freighter
and lumberman, visited Hillsborough
laat Tuesday.
Dr. McKellar, the dentist, requests us
to say that he will be at the Union hotel
on Bunday, March 1.
Hi.nrifT Rnrlnra returned from Santa
Fe Tuesday evening, where be had been
to deposit territorial funds.
Attention is invited to the advertise
..ntf V II. Ballard & Co.. 12 8. De--
splaines street, Chicago, III.
A number of persons from ths north
ern portion of the county, who had been
summoned as jurors, were In town won
day.
Mr. M. McKinney, has recovered from
his late indisposition, and was In town
t. flrut nf the week with a wagon load
of garden vegetables
Judge Holt and wife, of Kingston, went
to Silver City last Wednesday called
thither bv the death oi mr. ureen,
brother of Mrs. Holt.
After the rain of Wednesday night the
suu came out bright and clear Thursday
niornioir. and the indications now are
that the winter la over.
W Baker concluded lus ibdots as
apodal examiner in the chancery suit of
Leyser vs. Fox Wednesday, and return-
ed to Las Cruces yesterday.
Homer Tarbel, a nephew of Mrs. John
Donahoe, is here from Grant county, to
aasist Mrs. D. in fixing up her auairs
previous to her departure for the eaat.
Ths McGowan A Hopkins tunnel, at
Kingston, is now in as Air as the Cale-
donia, on Bonanaa l&l. Their recent
strike, which is still on, is on me iwan-
-
garoe property.
A lady writes the Advocatb from
Kingston to say that a piano-tun- is
.adly needed in that town no artist of
that class having viaited the Gem City
fur a year or mure.
Ylews Current In Our Bister
Cltv.
J. C. Berge feels like himself alter his
severe illness.
J. W. Zollars has returned from his
Islt to El Paso.
Win. Bogle returned from his visit te
Colorado last Monday.
Tlie freighters are alt busy hauling ore
from the Kingston mines.
Mrs. DePue drove up to Kingston last
Monday on a viait to Mrs. Emmons.
John W. nunsinger and H. C. Koot
drove down to the county seat last Sun-
day.
Q. W. Buck, post commander of the
A. R.,',ls recovering from a severe sic
pell.
Walt Chflders came in on Wednes
day's coach from a trip to the Arkansas
Hot Springs.
The Tvler property is looking remark
ably well under the management ol Col.
8. Crawford.
Chas. Elliott has been in town this
week. He has been on me racino
since leaving Kingston.
Nearly $10,000 was distributed In
Kiugston last week in paying the boys
who work in the mines.
The Brushheap mine has twenty-fiv- e
men employed, with some twelve or fif-
teen leasing on the ground.
Bud" Sykes, has been lying sick
at Mrs. Rouse's with congestion ior two
weeks past and is still a very sick boy.
John Cain, foreman of tlie Brushheap,
and treasurer of the board of school di
rectors, was in Kingston the first ot the
week.
Charlie West again has charge of the
stage and express omce wnue
Mr. Orchard U looking alter nreigut
teams on the toad.
Jas. Keay is itill pushing the work on
ths Iron-Cla-d tunnel, which is to drain
the mine and tap the ore bodies, whtoh
are known to be underneath.
Mitch. Grey, JiS Brnnett and others
weie in from the range this week, and
are, like every one else fi'cm over there,
determined to stand by that country.
The lalns of the present weak have
made s'.ad the heart of ihe stockman,
and gU on tlie freighters a lay-o- . Dry
roads and fine 4t not go together,
J. W. Kebb has been spending the
weefe'ia town froc: the Tierra uianca
whoie he has been eLgagoi In develop-
ing some mining propeity Ulonglng te
himself aud others.
Geo. W. Gre&g is In from his ranch en
the Mateo this week. He stiU believes
in squais poliUjfc, and in putting leaders,
not scrubs, at the bead of the party. No
allusion to either party as now orgaa- -
iaod.
Asa Barnaby has been in town ths
past week. He hails from tne state or
Washington, and drops in nere, aiier an
absence of over three yens, it is presum-
ed to see his friends, relations, and bow
his mining proberty was coming on. Mr.
Barnaby Is one of the old timers hers,
having been Kingston's first postmaster.
He married hero, his wife being a daugh-
ter of Dr. D. A. White and sister
of Mrs. Fred Kinkadej aud besides he
in t!iJ Caledoniaowns a large interest
mine, on the Bonanza bill.
B. R. Dawson, the wood contractor,
and successor of Ma. E. W. Carver In
that line, and a worthy successor hs
proves tobe, movod out from Hillsboro
a week ago and located on the South
Percha between Starr Valley and Kings-
ton, because, as he said, it was too crowd-
ed in and around Hillsborough, has
again moved, and when last seen was
camped near Hermosa, feasting on bear
meat, which struck Eph. Meador's Wi-
nchester just aa it emerged from winter
quarters. Dawson seems to nave a poor
opinion of the country. Ho says: "A
man can't collect nothing here. Boms of
the best men owe me, but I can't get it.
In fact, It is too sickly in this sltltnde. I
am going to pull out;" and sure enough
he did bstween two days. U suited his
business to do this.
Gottage Meat Market,
GEO. RICHAKDBON, Manager.
Fresh Meat,
POULTRY,
BUTTER - AND - LGGS.
FRANK I. GIVEN,
Physician and Surgeon
Hillsborough, N.M.
BamerfceMe IUtaunt of fmnrt Daa- -
(or mad rrevteoatlol aUcapo.
The followint storv Which is attract- -
ins wide astenfioa from the pre is m is
remarkable wm we cannot
elves If we do not lay It befjre our read
eM, entire.
8ib. On the first day of Junt, 1881, 1
U-- at ir.v residence in this dty sur--
Miimlaxl h-- ir.v friends and Waiting for
death. Ileavsn oe.lv knows the agony I
then endured, for words ran neyer de-
scribe It. And yet, if a few years pre-
vious any one bad sold me that 1 was
to lie brought so low. and by ao terrible
a disease, I should have sooffcd at the Aidea. I hud always bees uncommonly
strong and healthy, ana weignea ever
200 pounds ana narury anew, ic uij vwu
experience, what vain or sickness were.
Very many people who w 11 read this
statement realise at times that they are
nmunallv tired and cannot
for it. They feel dull pains in venous
parts c! lbs body and do not understand a
wy. Or they are exceedingly hungry
one day and entirely without appetite the
nevt. ' his as just the way I felt when
U.o relentless malady which had raawneu
Hash upoa me Bret Imgan. Mill J
thought nothing ol it; that pronawy i
aau taken a coia wmcn wjuiu wuu iw
away. Shortly after this I noticed ai , i miu. tiMimlito. rutin In h
one side of my head, but as it would come
one day and be gone the next, I paid
.. q OT(Ur m lood
glj to jjgesti cumin at tiroes great
inconvenience. Yet, evin as physi
cian, l uiu nonnina mm wirrw unup
meant anything serious, i nmwu i "
suffering from malaria and doctored my-
self accordingly. But I got no butter.
I next noticed ajculiir ool r t nd odor
about the fluids I was , also that
there were large (.janflut o..e dty and
vey little the nan, Wid UiUnfroth tia scum ap,i.iti. oj ir.e oaniKio.
and a sediment fettled. An yov I Jd
not rsali'-- my dtr.ger; Cor, indo i, ce ,ng
these o. MMiait rs:iriiaU; ,1 tii a..y be-ea-
act astoiiea to tia and my uos- -
picienwas wholly -- isa.ai.a oy wt itici
that I u--d wio pata ii the t organs
or in their lclnRy .. Why I U i wve
boon so bliud I anr.a ni.jet.ta.u.
I rousulU.1 tue Cuai iae.-.'- i bsiu m
leland. l i;!tid ali tii fK.d min
eral gprhigu iu Am.U uta. vrare.ea
from Ma'n. U Cnliforr.'.e. tttll I tew
worse, KottiS tUyti'-dsni-. a;.;teed as to
mymclady. Ot oa.vl I rss ircroiea
with spinal n'iuarkon-
-
onuiu-ir- , vj .k--
Sia; anctr.er, neon hwmh, ji
general debility I aao-he- oow jtlcn of
ths batte of the brain ; aai ne o. Otough
long iito'-- cor.mioa disveseti, ;yarp-tom- s
ol teeny o.' .l.lch I rtally haa. In
this way several ytars asaee,, in.ing
which time 1 wassaiiiy,rowii,R wo.-s-e.
i flnnitltion had rf ullv L.oume p'tlr.ble.
The slight symptoms I Sad Jt flirt uipe-rlenoe- d
were devslop lni ter.ibrc snd
constant disorders. Mr r.Rhf Lad been
reduced from BIT to isti t.nan. my
life was a burden to myseli aaa inanas.
I n,,M retain nn fnnd on Ot" StOU.ach.
and 11 ve? w Uily by injection. I was a
llvlnb njass of pain. My pulse mtin try airony I frequently
fell to the floor and c'utched the carpet.
and pravad lor djatii. ioorpniu? nau
little oj no effect i ps'a-Fo- i
sia davt jnd Mishit I Nad the ry
hicoouuhai-onsuntly- . My
water was Ailed wi'.h tabo-rast- s and
lhnman. I wsfl stuirtlieawirh Briiht's
IHseaae of the kidneys la it last stages I
While suffering thus, l reeeivea a can
from mv castor, the Kef. Br. Foote, at
that time rector of S. Fanl's Episcopal
Churoh of this oity. I i rai it was
our last interview, but In the course of
conversation Dr. Foote detailed to me
the many remarkable cures or caes uae
my own which had come nnder his ob-
servation. As practicing physician
and a graduate of the schools, I derided
idea of medicine outside the
Vnni that l nnaiiv proniiHeu a wouiu
ii ' m nraindice. I beftan Its use on
the first day of June, 111, and took it
according to directions, ah mai n
ened me ; but thia I thought was a good
ion for one in nr debilitated condition.
I continued to take it l the sickening
sensation deparied and I was Anally able
to retain food upon my rtomach. Ia a
few days I noticed a decided change for
the hetter. as also did my wife and
.;n,la Mv hlcconahs ceased and I ex
psrienced less pain than formerly. I was
so rejoiced at thia improved condition
that, npon what I bad believed but a
few days befors waa my dying bed, I
vowed, in the presence of my family and
friend, ahould I recover, I would both
publicly and privately muke known this
rmedv for the aood of humanity,
wherever and whenever I had an oppor-
tunity, and this letter Is in nil Ailment of
that vow. My improvement was con-
stant from that time, and In has than
three months I had gained twenty-si- x
pounds In 8esh, liecams entirely free
from pain, and I believe I owe my life
and preeentcondifJon wholly to Warner's
Safe Cure, the remedy which I used.
Bince my recovery I bve thoroughly
the subject of kidney
difficulties and Bright's disease, and the
truths developed ore ostoundlsg. I
therefore state, deliberately, and as a
physician, that I believe mart than one-M- f
thi ieaiht which occur in Jmerlca
are caused by Brighl't (tiet of th kidney.
This may sound like a rash statement,
but I am prepared to fully verify It,
Bright's dlsesae hue no distinctive fea-
tures of Its owa, (iaJeed, it often
without any pais whatever in
the kidneys er their vicinity) but has the
symptoms of nearly every other common
complaint. Hundreds of people die dally,
whose burials are auuurii vuj
sician's certificate as occurring from
"Heart Disease " "Apopleay," "Para-ll.- "
"Holnal ComplaintJ' "Rheume--
J. Vf 'Pneumonia,'1 and flther common
. . . i ,1. i i
complaints, wnen in rrmmj it
Bright's dlsesw of the kldneva. Few
nhmlraans. and fewer people, realize ths
extent of 4his dinease ot.ita dangerous
and insidious nature, it sieais into we
system likes thief, manifests its presence
if at all by the commonest symptoms
rf faatens Itself in thefonstitntlon be
fnra the victim is swara of iU II as
nearly as hereditary as cone .niption,
1,1,11 aa common and fully aa fatal.
Entire families, inheriting it from their
ancestors, have died, and yet none of
the number knew er realised the
mvaterioua sower which was removing
them. Instead of common symptoms it
often shows none whatever, but brings
death suddenly, (ram convulsions,
apoplexy, or heart disease. As one who
has suffered, and knows by bitter ex-
perience what he says, I implore every
An Intervolw with Col. Crawford, In
which Much Lissht la Shod
Upon the Subject.
Col. John S. Crawford was in tewn last
Friday, and during his stay the Advo-
cate was fortunate enough to obtain an
interview, in the course of which the
subject of the proposed road across the
range came up and was explained at it
length by the Colonel.
Contrary to an impression somewhat
general among the people, this enterprise
is one nut dependent upon public sub-
scriptions and county aid, but is a strict-
ly private affair, and will be built by
private means, without the asking of a
single cent from any other source.
Tlie read will be about thirty-tw- o miles
in leaifth. AfUir crossing the range, it
will branch at New Leadville one branch
eoine to 6ilver City and the other to
Doming.
This road will, in fact, be but an exten
sion of the road from Nutt Station
through Lake Valley, Hillsborough and
Kingston, The grade is remarkably
light for a mountainous country.
Col. Crawford holds a charter for this
road, running fifty years, and has already
expended $1500 in preliminary work
The cost of this road will be about one
thousand dollars per mile, and this money
is already secured and can be sailed into
use at any time. Col. Crawford will go
east soon in the interest of thia enter
prise.
The Colonel thinks that he will be able
to begin active operations in the early
spring and complete it during the sum-
mer. The preliminary surveys, etc, are
already made, and the amounf of work
necessary to be done in order to put the
road in permanent servicable condition is
known to a nicety.
The completion of thia road will almost
nrolv h fallowed bv the building of a
railroad upon its bed concerning the ad
vantages of which no words are necea
sary.
Restored HlsiWIfe's Health.
Wy wfe suffered for years from debili-
ty and a general breaking down of health,
tlie result of diHoases peculiar to women,
A few bottles of SwitTs Specific (S. S.
H v rBstnmil her to perfect health. It
built her up, increased her appetite and
weiilit, until she is now tlie picture of
health. The speedy recovery of my wife
from her long illness caused all my fain-
ily, and several of my neighbors, to take
8. 8. S. As a tonic we are all delighted
with it. Georok Flamscv.h,
Covington, Ohio.
BABY CUHID.
My baby ha the worst case of catarrh
that I ever saw a child afflicted witn.
The nasal discharge was very large and
very offensive. Having some personal
knowledge of the curative properties of
8. S. S. I gave the baby a course of 8. 8.
S.. usinz nothing else. In short time the
discharge from the nose stopped, and the
discharge from the nose was cured en
tirelv and permanently, as there has
been no return of it since.
David Zartman,
May 10, 1890. Independence, Ohio,
Treutise on Blood and Skin Diseases
mailed freo. Swift's Sfkcifio Co.,
Atlanta, (ia.
ABOUT COATS.
Profitable Investmant, and for
Food Purposes They are Su-
perior to Mutton.
Kingston Corbespondkkcb
When you meet a man with a smile on
his face, you can be pretty sure that he
owns a goat ranch. They are tlie only
men in this country at present who have
a "sure thing."
John Bennett makes from eight to ten
dollars per day out of his goats. At pres
ent the nannies are dropping from four
to six kids every day, and he says every
kid is worth 1 as soon as it stands up
and walks. After that they need no
care: they go out in the mountains by
day and come in at night of their own
accord.
Senator Maxey, of Texas, got within
twenty feet of a deer the other day, that
was playing about his goats, while he was
herding them above the Box canon, He
did not have his gun that day.
"I did not think goat meat was fit to
eat," remarked the judge, in the brewery
the other evening, "until I came te New
r I t . 1 1Mexico. tvasionum muiwu um...
and when I came here, used to buy mut-
ton from Bill Holt. My wife remarked
one day that mutton tasted better here
than it did back east did not have that
'muttonish' taste. Come to find out, Bill
was feeding us on goat meat wouldn't
Jhave bought it, of oourse, if I had known
it. Ha used to keep a Mexican herding
a bunch of sheep south of town. They
looked well, and I thought they would
eat well. Had a notion of going into tH
sheep business myself, and four ef us lo-
cated as many sheep ranches ever the
ranee, and built cabins on them.
"Yes. I remember," spoke up Col. Bill,
"but I did not kill a good many aheep
got tired of them and sold them ; they
had the scab, and the devil only knows
what was the matter with them. Hardly
ever killed one that didn't have worms
somewhere about it--in the head, en- -
i trails, or on the body. I was like you
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IEAVS LAM TAIXIT.
Westbound :55a. ra
Kast bound 3:55 p. w
Aaarra at lax a vauxt,
Frcrathe east 11 :05 a. ra
From the want :00 p. in
-al mm B'ar of Malls.
KJJOSTOX.
Arrives.. 5:30 a. m. DeparU. .4:30 p. nt
LAM TAUJEY.
Arrivoe 4 p. aa. Loaves 6 a.m.
BBUOSA.
Arrives Tuesday and Saturday at 7 p. m.
and Thursday at 4 p. m.
Leaves Monday ana Friday at 7 a. m.
and Wednesday at t a. m.
J. X. Surra, P. M.
Many years' practice have given C. A.
Snow A Co., Solicitors of Patents at
Washington, D. C, unsurpassed success
in obtaining patents for all classes of
Tkey make a specialty of re-
jected cases, and have secured allowance
of many patent that bad been previous-
ly rejected. Their advertisement in an-
other column will be ot interest to in-
ventors, patentees, manufacturers, and
All who hare to do with pateuts.
Of taw HlUsbcranck FebUe Reboot.
The following pupils have neither been
absent nor tardy during the week end-
ing Feb, 13, 1891 :
fiilen, Ei land Lacsq, Sophia
Jrews, Mattie Hudgong, Nora
Perrault, Lumina Martsolf, George
Terrault, Alfred Martsolf, Bennie
l'errault, Edward Chaves, Adam
L. T. Gould, Teacher.
The existence of an unusual amount
of sickness among pupils and parents
will account for the limited number of
names in the roll of honor thia week.
The World Enriched.
The facilities of the present day for the
production of everything that will con-
duce to the material welfare and comfort
of mankind are almost unlimited and
when Syrup of Fij; was first produced
the world was enriched with the only
perfect laxative known, as it la the only
remedy which ia truly pleasing and re-
freshing to the taste and prompt and
.effectual to cleanse the system gently ia
the Spring time or. In fact, at any time
and the better it is known the more pop
ular it becomes.
District Court.
The term of district court which was
to have commenced iu Hillsborough last
Monday, failed to do so because of an
act of the legislature passed only a few
days previously. The jurors had been
summoned and everything gotten in
readiness for a term of court. According
to the law, as it now stands, the next
term of district court for Sierra county
will begia on the second Monday of
June next. News of this change In time
reached H:llsboreugh after last week's
paper had been printed.
A Good Record. "I have sold
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy for
ten year," saya druggist, E. B.
Legg, of Vail, Iowa., "and have
always warranted it, and never had
.a bottle returned. During the
past ninety days I have sold twelve
Am.cn and it has riven entire satis- -
fWinn m everv instance." It does
not dry up a cough, but loosens
ami rnliftvas it it Will Cure a 88 -
vere cold in less time than any
other treatment 50 cent and $1
bottles for said by C. C. Miller,
Druggist.
Visit Postponed.
The following letter explains itself:
Las Cbocks, N. M., Feb. 16, 1891.
Idltor Sierrs Couatr Admctte.
Owing to a press of business here, I
am obliged to postpone my visit to Hills
borough. You will please so state to the
public through your columna. 1 will
Announce my coming later on.
Yours truly,
Jno. H. Habbison, D.D.S.
. Tar Over 'trr lreare.
Ah Old ao Waix-Tans-o Remedy.
Mrs. Winslow'S Soothing Syrup has been
used for over fifty years by millions of
mothers for their children while teething,
with perfect success. It soothes the
child, softens the gums, allays all pain,
cures wind colic, and is the best remedy
Ier diorrhoea. Ia pleasant to the taste.
Bold by druggist in every part of the
world. Twenty-fiv- e cents a bottle. It
valued incalculable Be sure and a--k
for Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup, and
take no other kind.
There is no disguising th fact that
there is an immense amount of sickness
in Hillsborough at the present time.
A gentleman in Union county,
Mo., who is too modest a man to
have his name mentioned in the
newspapers, waa cured of rheumat-
ism by Chamberlain's Pain Balm,
after trying other medicines and
treatments for thirteen y- - 50
eut bottles for sale by C. C Mil-
ler, Druggist.
lain's Cough ltemedy ia reliable. the b"na' in the least b-
elt opens the secretions, relieves tna eficisl lidtoiui, however, was Dr.
i .nri raatnma Hi ft HVHtem to aJt 'IUUEOi -
healthy condition If freely used
the cold has been con- -
trontorl and before it has become
settled on the system, it greatly
lessens the attack and often cures
in a aincla dav what would
othArwmn have been a severe cold.
Northwestern Hotel Importer, Les
Moines. Iowa. 50 cent bottles ior
sale by 0. C. Mil'er, Druggist
W. E. Baker, court stenographer of the
district court, accompaniea oy .
Fitch, a Socorro attorney, arrived in town
x i Mr Raker came to act as
"""j' .sbecial examiner in the chancery case of
Leyser vs. Eox.
Dr A. E. McKellar, the Socorro dent
ist, left last weduesaay ior ttiiigavu- -,
after a ten days' stay in town. From the
lttrii of recommendation the Doctor
carries, and from the work ho has done
he on this and previous visits, the Ad
vocatb can cheerfully recommend him to
all who need dental work.
Will start Up Soon.
Everybody will be glad to learn that
preparations are being made to start np
the Thompson A Oalles mill at an early
dav. As the readers of the Advocatb
are aware, this null is now tue proper
,.f ti, Ktandard Gold Mtoingand MillingI - . . .
. association or Heavy capi-
.I r . .
talisU and experienced mining men oniy
.iiu nronnizad. This company will
soon be iadv to begin active operations
and when it does, the act will do much
toward relieving the dullness that has
afflicted the camp for eotne time past.
There ia sufficient ore upon the dumps of
the different mines belonging to this com-
pany to keep the mill going for several
months.
Ths vanity of some men smounts to
positive viciousness. It is to De nopea.
however, that with increasing yeara win
.. , .i r
come diaereuon ami a mwci
their lordly esteem of self. This wee is
usually found in young men who are en-
joying their first success and imagiae
they have the world corralled. Time and
the rude buffetinga of practical life may
be relied on to work a change m them
sooner or later.
CarolJudiir-- J -
and a number of other representative
Kingston people, were in town this week.
They all come to the county seat when
they want a touch of huU life.
Mr fl. F. Leyser, of Saa Marcial, son
of Simon Leyser, well known to all
old-i- n
Hillsborough, waa in town all
this week and part of last, representing
in connection with bis attorney, J. G.
Fitch, of Socorro, his father's interest in
tha chancery case of Leyser vs. Fos.
He left for home this morning.
LAS ANIMAS LAND 4 CATTLE CO.FRANK I. GIVEN,tea and offee and drnk without it Toledo Weekly BladeJSL
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ONLY ONE DOLLAR
Tho most popular Weekly Newspaper
in the L'nited Htalea. The largest circu-
lation, and the only strictly Weekly
Newspaper that ever succeeded in ob-
taining und holding year after year,
circulation in every state and territory,
and naarly every county, of the UnitedStates. All the news, better departments
and more Mrst-clas- a entertaining and
rending than in any other dol-
lar jiaper published.
ANNOfNl'EMHKT EXTRAOEMWABr.
In December we Bhall commence publica
tion of that most powerful temperance aeria
atory of modern times. The well known
author of the lloy Traveler series of bosks,
Col. Thomas W. Knor, ia now engaged in
writing this story, for which we pay him a
oyal sum. We want the stoiy to have the
wide circulation it deserves In th inter-
est of Immunity parents should see that
their children read it, and eepeoially the
young men in every comm unity in this broadland should be urged by those who have an
interest in them to read this story, l'ha
other features of tho Weekly Blade need
not be stated here. They are well known,hend for a free sample copy and see for
youiS'lt.
Bru.vKiNO or hpecimkm combs
We invite every reader of thi paper and
every reader of this country, to write ua for
free specimen oopies. First, write ua a pos-
tal card immediately for a specimen eopy of
the Weekly Wade, that you may get a full
description of Kiiox'h temperance aerial
atory, "Teetotaller Dick." . Second, write
ua again about December 1st for anotherfree specimen of the lllade, and we will
send you a puperuontaing the opening chap-ters of tne story. Send the names and
addresses of all your friends at the (am
time.
CONKI1MO.TIAL TO AOEHTB.
Anybody can earn ten dollar very quick-
ly by raising clubs for the lllade. We are
now payiii!; the highest amount for club
ever offered by any newspaper. We want
agents everj where. Write us for confiden-tial tonus to agents. Address
TUB BLADE,
Toledo. O,
:::;:::,lE::'.;i:t:F;
KA1LROAD!
I a Connection with th
DKNVKK & Kit) GRANDE, ATI, AX
TIC & PACT! 10, CKNTKAL PACI
VIC A3 1) KUL'TllKliN PACIFIC
KAILKUaDS.
FuruuleiUie linIioitte to any 'iint,a
or Xorth 1
BECAUSE : It haa a splendid roadbed
laid for the most part with Steel Kails
BECAUSE : It has the finest equipmen
Elt taut Day Coaches and Pullman
Sleei-r- s ou all regular Passenger trains.
BECAUSE : Emigrant Sleeping Can rs
carried on Express Trains
Free of Charge lo all Toi:ds
At Reiutfd BttUt t
y Sleeping Care through from Dem.
ing, N. M., to Kansas City withou.
change. Tlirough to
C HICAGO AND ST. LOUIS ONE
CHANGE I
For full information with regard ta
rates, etc., apply to
J. J. DEVEREAUX, '
Div. Pass, and Freight Agent,
Las Vugiw, N. M.
Or to GEO. V. NICHOLSON,
General Paswnger andTicket Agent, To
peka, Kansas.
S. C. HOLBROOKE, Agent,
Lakk Vallit. N. M.
THE
WABASH
Q XJ T JES,
tfThe Shoitest'Line.t
CHICAGO,
being nwticed. The medicine Lai
been successfully tried in the
hopitals of Nov Scotia, and its
use will be continued.
RT. Mr. Plank en HoMitf
' "Honeitf , my dear breddern, am da
feet policy, especially ef you am in
danger ob beln" foun' out In conneck-shu- n
wlf my tex' I want to say dat ef de
pusson wot put a bad nickel in de box
la' Hunday ati' took foun (food ttonnieg
in cbang doan' put dem ponnlei back
wbar da belong to-da-y bi name will bo
ernounced id loud from dls yar pulpit
dat the kinky ba'r on bia brack bead
will stan' out as strait at a rovengin'
remusls."
Unhealthy European Capital.
Rome baa tbe character, not unde-
served, of being tbe most unhealthy of
the capital! of turope. rounicn nas al-
ways the specter of typhoid fever haunt-
ing it, and Stuttgart can by no means
show a clean bill of health- -
, Vary r.li.
Customer Is this fish fresh?
Vlh iwlnr Certalnlv: it's been
fresh for the last week or exs
UlftlflM-j- l
40
a lovely woman
ererbeard on tar of nor, " My Havn she's
Minted!" "Ye," ratortrd she Indignantly,
''and by haavnn imtyf" Ruddy health man-
tled br cheek, yet tlrls beautiful lady, one
tain aua paw, ann lumTini irum j.--
Inir euuffb, nlghnweata, and spittle of Mood,
aM,n.ui iiMifinnd to flu aotmsumptlre1 frav.
Altar spending hundred! of dollar on nhrii-clan- a.
without benefit, ah tried Dr. Pierce s
tiulden Modles! Uiwiovsryi her Improvement
ws soon marked, and In a few month hM plump and rosy again- ,- perfect pictureOf health anil strength.
This woniUrful ,rUolden Medical rMaoov- -
" nnr wril . fM fllMll aa retllHdV for OOD
Hi niptIon, wlilnh Is really I not
only an acknowledged remeoy ror tniu terri-
bly fatal malady, when taken In time and
given a fair trial, but aluo for all forms of
rWnfulous. 8k In and Soslu a White
Swelling, Fover sores. If lp -- Joint lilsease.
Tetter, Kcanma, Dolls, Oarbun-li- t,
BryilMlas and kindred ailments. All
cwly, crusty, Itehlng, troublesome eruptions
yield readily to Its ouratlve powers, it Invig-
orate the liver, enriches the blood and pro--m
.itu ail hn hnrinv fuiiotlnna. It Is the only
Ever, blood and lung remedy, sold by drug-
gists, under a poelclve guarantee that It
will do all that ft I recommended to. or niony
paid for it will be promptly reiuiioixi.
17X$500 REWARDglfKKfaft for atn
rwn a Mm nassfl
ratatrh In tha U tiBrl liV
than nntiir-lntirs- of Dr. 8litVi
Catarrh KomMf. uniy w oern. ooia i'
NOTICE FOtt TUBLICATION.
Land Owes at Las Crimen, N. M.,
Nov. 11, IrtltO. Notiro Ih hereby given
that the following-name- d settler lias Med
notice o( liia intention lomuke ttnal proof
in snuiKirt of his claim, and Unit said
proof will lie made before Uouintor or
at l.as C'ruttes, N. M., on Kol- -
rnarv 7 18!1 . vie : Conrmi Hols, of Litko
Valley, N. M., who matin 1). 8. 31)41, for
Hie awl4 aw l4 iw Biv4 necuon a aim
im 'j no'i set tion Id, In 17 h, r M w.lie names the following witneiWH to
Drove li ih coiitiniioiiN nmuUmce nixm ami
cnllivHlion of, Nitiil lainl, vir. : l.u HIv
llillsliorotigli ; l.ooin Tlioinpson, Krank
Kaelwrg, ljtko Valley ; Kiint'iie JoIiiihoii
KiniTNton, all of New Aloxico.
Any erwn who demrca to protest auainut
the allowance of Biich rHf,or who knows
of liny RtibalHutiRl reason, under the law
am) regulations of the Interior lepnrtinent,
why such ironf slioulil not tie nllowed, willbe uivuii an opportunity at the alHive men-
tioned time and place to the
witnesses of said elniuinnt. and to otfur evi
dence in rslmt'nl of that submitted by
claimant.
Sami ri. T. MkCkka,
Kegiator.
Csreats, and Triils Msrk" nhnleed. and all l't-n- l
hulne-- a ctititltii lel for Mrdrrnls fert.
Our Offlc Is Opiinalie U S. Patent OKirs.
and we ran nernre patent Is lt time than those
remote from 'tililtiton.
8eud no,lel, drawing or phote,, wllh deacrlp-tlo-
We alvUe, If palenlnhle or not, free ot
chArpe. tlur foe not line till pntnt la erured
A Paeiohlrt. ilow to Obtain I'alanle," IIK
names of actu.il tlli'nta in yonrStato, county, or
town, sent fr. Address,
C.'A.SNOW&CO.
Opsoalt Pslsnl OBcs, Wsthlnglsa, 0. C.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Lanh Oyricg at Las Ohi'vkm. N. M.,
IV'O. 22. ISlK). Notice is hereby uiven
that the follow settler lias tiled
notice of his intuiition to nuike final proof
in aupHrt ol his claiin, ami that nam
tiroof will tw made liofore I'robaUt Clerk
or in hia alwenra I'rohHte Juilgo, nt Hill
borough, N. M., on February 14, 18511,
via.: AlfreJ II Klliott, ot llillaliorougli,
N. M., who made 1. 8. No. 3fS3 for the
liw 'i mcUoii -- 1, U lit a, r i w,
He names the follow iiig a itnees to
prove lua coiitmuoua reanlence ujion and
cultivation of, aaid land, via: William
I.. O Kelley, Oeo. (. l'errault, KolwtH. Hopper, Geo. Kichardaon, all of
HillsliortMiKh, N, M.
Any person who desire to protest against
the allowance of such proof, or who knows
of any auhstantiHl reason, under the law
and tiie reKulatinnsnf the Interior Depart-
ment, why suoh proof ehould not be allow-
ed, will be given anopportuuitv at the above
raanlioneii tune and pin.ee to crtnit-exani- in
til witnasses of said claimant, and to offer
evidence in rebuttal of tba) anbtuitted by
olaimant.
Samubl P, Mr?nA.
l"6t liegiatur.
Postoffloe, Los Polomas. Sierra county, N.
M iiunm Aniinaa riiiif.li. Sierra county.
Ear marks, under half crop each ear.
Horse brand same ae cuttle but on left
shoulder.
Addilional Brandt.
rrB left hip- - Some
on left hip.Vt have same on side
W O left side. i-- right hip.
hiui!gh.-theBttmeu- iraai
W. 8. HOPEWELL, Manager.
James 11. Grow,
Rranrt for tock
'ised on left hip
in,l buck, neur Ilia
shouider. Kur mnrlc
irulur siopeiu eucb
'T.r.
1. O. address:
Lake V alley, N.M.
BIEUBA LAND 4. CATTLE CO.
P. I). Kidenour, Pres,, Kansas City, Mo.
K. H. lirac kett, Sec. & Treas. "
11. H. Hopper, Manager, Kinwton, N.M.
H. K. Jackson, Kanch Mgr., Ilillsboro.few
Ilnnge, southeastern Sierra county.
All cattle branded as in the cut. and have
wo bars under the tail un both sides.
Horses are all
branded S L C m
the left hip, aa in
thia cut.
' It Mbermnu.
P. O., Lake Valley, N. M. RnnKe, near
Bliermuu'a We 1, Sierra cunnty. N. M- -
lilaiik lloiee C:itM Ct.
' Hanife, wasl 'l1 of lii illaelt HhiraV.Tl'TU'1 - Ho rse bmll'l, U ol
t ell M,lo. I'inprniwa U U J .ri.M.ls. O'O oo
J. . , fu rlierorboiliKldo.
AfTVVj f "",'iri' v
' '"4 M 'J Pr,st-ne-
AUl)lliO.,Ah BIIANDS.
i
li I rmmr. ui.tuu
JOE PRINTING,
In all its Branches,
NEATLY EXECUTED
AT THE
ADVOCATE JOB OFFICE I
Report iri Cntries, Coiitex, Tracllarxl,
ScriwLwjfii towniitcj, ic(TM00t
&r(i)iiji(g CAfclUi; Moder&vT.raii.
Cory ttlerhoSS3IVoPrSJ5 i ETHER'S
GUIDE, IZ4p?.i rricsoy2Sc1(Kutasasteicr4
0CNVCt (pl,OlAD0
iVWeCKLY IN ADVANCE j
lPrYeAr.
Physician and Surgeon
Hillsborough, N. M.
T. C. LONG,
-- DEALER IN- -
GROCERIES
FRUITS.
ProvlEslons;
ETC., ETC.,
HILLSBOROUGH. N. M.
MAX L. KAIILEll, Pmp'i.
In the Union Hotel Block. Main .
HILLSBOROUGH, - - N, M. t
Tne t'h'dceat Wlnrs, Liquors snd l)lars Al
ways on band.
l.NOLISll AI.KSAUD tltlSHSTOITT. iOOD
CAUD AND BILLIAUD TABLES.
A GRAND GIFT
To all tho readers of the New York
Fireside : Companion
The moHt populitr Family.'Jour-nu- l
in the United StaUiH.
Now is the time to Subscribe
Price S3, a Year.
Any person HcmlinK us .'t. for a year's
subscription will receive a iwhuiiiiu i.uiu- -
ino of MeiMsonier orom fainuiiK.
"FRIEDLAND: 1807."
Size of Cliromo 20x1 inclich.!
This suiK'ib picture, equul to an oil
puiiitinif, uml suitulilo for frniiiiiiK, is
copied from one of the most famous pro- -
iliictionsof the greatest iirtiHt of modern
times. The oriitmal picture cost iftiJi.OUtl.
Tlie cliromo is an exact copy of it uml
ulone is worth the whole cost of n yuur's
BiibHcription to: the rircsulo lloiiipaiilon
Tho Fireside Companion maintains its
mull position us the best paimr ul its class
in America, it contains
The Best Stories by American
Authors.
Anions tlio contributors who are
to write exclusively for the New
York Fireside Companion may lie men-
tioned :
Miss Laura Jean Libbey,
Author of "Miss Miildlptnn' Lover,'
"That I'rotty Young Girl," etc.;
"Old Sleuth,"
Whose detective stories have olitainef
for him a world-wid- e reputation;
Mrs. Mary E. Bryan,
The irifted author of " Mancli," " Una
Ned's White Child, etc.;
Mrs. Lucy Randall Comfort
Author of " Ida Clioloner's Heart," ant
other famous stories ;
Mrs. Alex. McVeigh Miller,
Author of " The Pearl and the Kuhy,"
" Flower and Jewell," etc. ;
Mrs. Elizabeth Stiles, ,
Author of " His Fairy Queen," "The
Little Light-Hoim- e Lush," etc. ;
The works of the above mentioned au-
thors will appear in no other jounml.
The New York Fireside Companion
will nlso contain Serials, Sketches, and
articles by the following well known au-
thors, via :
Henry Uuv Carlton, Walter F. Jackson,
" The Ihn'hess," Charlotte M. liraetin.
M. V. Moore, C. K. Blles,
Mary KyleHallas Mrs.K.HurkeColllm
Kate M. Cleary, Charlotte SI. Stanley
K. F. Hill, Kate A. Jordan,
Grafton leaiie, Shirlev Browne, .
Animhel Dwibt, Mav rt. Mackenzie
Mary 0. Freston, MissC. V. Maitland
Annie Ashmoiv, Carl Iirickctt,
Adnu H. l.it'litiier, KHtherSttrleKenneth
Arthur L. Meserve, Afrs. Findley lirailcn
Tlie arvices of the foremost artists nf
the day have been secured, and the illus
trations will be of a higher degree of ex-
cellence than can be found in any uthei
periodical.
F.vory numlar contains a disccurnc by
THE REV. T. DeWITT TALMAGf
Fresh anil ClwrminR Sketches,
Huiiiormia Article and 1'arngrnph
l'oetry and Answers to Correspou
ents.
Tkkms The New York Fireside Comi
pauioti w ill le sent for one vear on re
eeint of ;( ; two $5. Getters-ti- p o
eliilia can aiterward add single copies al
2.50 each. Wo will be responsible lot
remittances sent is registered letters oi
iKwttitlice money orders. Postage free
rHH'inien copies free. Addresn
ur.tiuui'; muaku,Munro'a lublishin( Honae,
17 to 17 Yandewater Street.
P, O. Box37ol. New York.
THE BEST.
D. M, Fk & Co'
ni....w4 licarnnuvtDdnwMI
SEED ANNUAL
Far laVI win d ,,fc,T
to all applicant, d to laat teaton's ii
cuitomerv i . ' j
ahmilsl tend for H AddM
D. M. KBV 4 CO.
..vbait yieu.
...
'a the oldest and ttinsit pnpular irlcnttflc ard
BsoharHcftl pnper puhHthud and h the )anrtt
etrrulatkm of niij pMr of Ha clan tn the worM.Silly tl unrated, Ht cImb of Wood KnttrnT-Inar- i.I'ubliriwl wtHikiv. Hend for rwclmm
fiiT. I'rice 8 a Ter. roar month' trial, f1.iftt'NN A CO., 1'UBi.iaBBHti, 9bl Uruadwaj, N.Y,
&. BUILDEROARCHITECTS American. W
A areat luocpta. Each liwue con taint colored
lMlorr'nic uiaww wii;ny saiiu 1.1. tor public butidlnva. Numerous enaravuigi
and full pl pooincaiionf for inn use ui
inch u eoniempUte btiildlnir. Price ti-- a year.
ti) cu. a oopy. MDNN A CO., Publish SKa.
may ho nornr- -i. fi hi i aw inn to Wi nI & Co.. who
" haaro hikd over
10 yean' experience and
....i.ntin madeAnd VltrmiTer
i.alanla Kenri fur iistndbook. Correa.
porulanca Btrictly eotiQdantia).
TRADE MARKS.
In cms ronr niai k l not replld In Ihs Pat--umc. aDPly U MI NN and pr.,cr
InimiKllal. prolactlon. Send lot llaiKlboua.
fcorVRIUIITH r bnoH, charU, mans,
Ui.. quickly prucured. Aildreaa
nVSli Si CO.. relent Solicitors.
Oinihal Orrics: 31 Ouoauwat, M. T
Nt:WttPAIi:K LAWH
Dr.Turkerinnn, editor of the Workman
Cleveland, I)., has taken some pains to col
leet and compile the deoKsions of the United
htiiten courts on this sulijeet, mid Rives to
the WaHhinptoii Font, as the runult of hit
inveHtiMHtiou, the followliiK, which may br
relied Uon as correct :
1. Hubneribers who do not give express
notice to the contrary are considerea K
wiKhiiif! to renew their subscription
2. If subscribers order the diseontinunn,
of their periodicals, the publisher may coi
tinue to sniid thetn until all HirciiriiKi'8 a
paid.
8. If subscribers neglect or refnae v..
tak ethi-i- r periiHllcals from the onioe to
which thny are directed, they are responsi-
ve until they have aettlod their bills and
ordered tlieru diHcotitliined.
4. If subscribers move to other places
without inforiiiiiiK the publisher, and the
paiieis are sent to the former address, they
iirM hold resiHinsiblc.
6. Theoourts have decided that refusing
to take periodicals from thcofiloo, or leraov
iiiK uiid leaving them uncalled for, ia prima
facia evidence of intentional fraud.
6. If aubrtoribers pay in advnuoe they are
bound to nive notice at the end of the time
if they do not wish to continue tiikiiiK it;
otherwise the mibliHher is autherized to
wnd it. and the suhscrsber will be responsi
ble until an express notice, with payiiieiitof
111 arrearages, is sent to tlie pubiisner.
'I I IhIi'mI imstHl lawsareKuch that news
paper publishers can arrest anyone for f mud
bu lakes a paper and refuses to pay for it.
Under this law the man who allowB his sub-
scription to run along for some time unpaid
and then ordeia it discontinued, or order,
the postmaster to mark it refused," and
have a postal card sent notifying the pub
lisher, leavea himself liable to arrest ana
find, tho same as for theft.
PRINTERS' hi.
A Journal for Advertisers,
Printers' ink is just what it purports to
he '"a journal for advertisers." it is issued
on the first and fifteenth days of each month
and is ihn representutve journal the tradejournal to speak of AmericanIt tolls tlie intending and inexrieno-e- d
advertiser in plain, comprehensive arti
cle how when, and wn re to advertise: now
to write an advertisement: how to displuy
one; what newspaper or other media to use;
how much to exiend in fact, discourses on
everv point that admits of profitable dis-
mission. If you advertise at all, 1'rintMrs'
Ink can help you. Ferhajw you expend but
Ten Dollars a year in advertising; if so
Prtntere' Ink may show you how to obtain
double tho amount of service for one-ha- lf
the money. A yoar'a subsc-iptio- n cofta bnt
une iiouar; a stuupie copy inn. uve whim.
Advertising is an art practiced by many
hut onderstood by few. 'i'he conductors cf
Printers' Ink understand it thoroughly.
Kurely their advice, bused on an experience
of more than twenty-fiv- e years, will help
yon. AddreBsGEO. P. HOWELL A CO.'s
Newspnper Advertising Bureau.
10 Spruce Street, New York.
Atlantic & Pacific Railroad Co.
Western Division.
CONNECTIONS.
Albuquerque With Atchison, TopekaSanta e railroad for all points East anr"
South.
Prescott Junction. Wilh Prescott A Ar-
izona Central railway for r'ort Whipple and
Prescott.
Uarstow. With California Southern rail-
way for Los Angeles. San Diego and other
Southern ('alforria points.
Mojave. With Soutnorn Paoiflo for Ran
Franoiaoo, Sacramento and Northern Cali-
fornia points.
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars
No Change is made by sleeping oar passen-
gers between San Francisco andnaneas
City, or San Diego and Los Angeles and
Chicago.
The Urauil Canon of the Culorado
Heretofore inaccessnble to tourists, can be
easily reached by taking this line, via Peach
Springe- - and a stage ride from thence ofbut twenty-thre- e miles. This canon is the
greatest and most wonderful of nature's
works.
Giciii Saloon,
ODELL a GLIDEWELL, Proprietor.
Main Street,
Hillsboroi'oii. New Mex.
Choice liqnora, fine wines, good cigar al
way on hand.
Good billiard and pool table.
One of th pleasanteat place in town foi
gentleman to spend an evening.
In the ing slops at
M Vegas are three tuna wbooe
combined weight kicks the beam at
705 pounds. When iuaoubt about
tbe strength of an piece of work,
they test it by simply all Retting
on at once.
Wages are steadily falling in
Pennsylvania, This will be a hard
Uor to the imported pauper la-
borers' who Lave been brought
over bare from Europe to tak the
place ot "protected" American
worfcuigmeu.
A southern farmer has oroduced
from cotton stalk a fabrio suitable
for bagging, which may rival jute.
Tba problem which tl a inventor
successfully solved was how to
separate choaply the material from
tha woody fibre.
Tba people of the We-- t are not
constantly breathing out threatn-ing- s
and slaughter against the
Ibdiao, and do not desire to Bee
them indiscriminately massacred.
Bat they do know enough about
the subject not to make themselves
ridiculous, which is what th
entimentahst succeeds in doing
every time.
There are sis states and territo
ries with a smaller population
than New Mexico, and yet we
must stay out ot the union because
of the outrageous actions of un
principled politicians who are not
trustworthy enough to to handle
state government, and yet for years
have held the reins tor tlie repuo
Jwao pari,- - Socorro Advertiser
The' "bachelor" girl is now the
term applied to the young woman
who leaves the paternal home and
Strikes out for herself. Hlie is a
more numerous quantity than is
generally supposed. ' In every city
there are thousands of these
''bachelor girls" who are putting
the bachelor men to shame by
their industry and the self-respe- ct
which they maintain under all
circumstances.
A raoentdiBpatcb from president
Hopes of the Corpus Christi and
Bouth American Railway, who is
now in New York, says a stock
company with $10,000,000 capital
has bean formed in Boston to build
the road and buy all necessary
rolling stock and equipment. The
line will run from Corpus (Jhristi
to Brownsville, Texas, a distance
of 150 mles, twenty-fiv- e of which
have already been graded. A party
of capitalists interested in the roud
are now there.
All that is necessary for any
person to do who wants to apply
for a pension or an increase is to
writs to the reunion bureau in
Washington asking for the neces
sary blauks u4 when they are
received, as they will be almost by
return mail, to fill them out, before
proper notary, comply with one
or two other printed instructions,
make the necessary oath and then
end them on. It the applicant is
worthy, the Pension bureru will
do all the rest The pension agent
Is of no mora assistance to the
pension applicant than is a tallow-di-p
an assistant to sunlight. Ex.
Dr. Frederic V. Morris, resident
physician of the Halifax Visiting
Dispensary, N. B has written a
letter to tu Americau Medical
Times, in which he states that the
"Sarraoenia Purpurea," or Indinu
cup, a satire plant of Nova Scotia,
is a remedy fr small pox in all its
forms in twelve hours after the
patient has taken the medicine.
That "however alarming and num-
erous tne eruptions, or confluent
and frightful they may be, the
peculiar action of the medicine is
qob that very sedoni is a scar left
to tell tba story of the disease."
If either vacclue or variolous mat- -.
tar is washed with the infusion of
the sarraoenia they are deprived of
their contagious properties. So
mild ia the medicine to the taste
(bat it may ta largely mixed with
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